
Best Paper in FCS Education and Outstanding Paper

Family Educators' Technology Use and Factors Influencing Technology Acceptance Attitudes by Susan Walker and Heeran Kim. 43(4), June, 328-342.

Best Paper in Apparel


Best Paper in Family Studies/Human Development

Parenting and Ninth Graders' Self-Efficacy and Relational Self in Latino Immigrant Families by Dani Yomtov, Scott Plunkett, Tovah Sands, and Alex Reid. 43(3), March, 269-283.

Best Paper in Foods and Nutrition

Analysis of Child Food Requests and Maternal Compliance in Low-Income Hispanic and Non-Hispanic Families by Amber Haroldson, Zachary Cordell, and Lauren Haldeman, 44(1), September, 37-50.

Best Paper in Housing

Homeownership among Millennials: The Deferred American Dream by Yilan Xu, Carrie Johnson, Suzanne Bartholomae, Barbara O'Neill and Michael S. Gutter. 44(2), December, 201-212.

Best Paper in Personal Finance/Consumer Economics


Best Paper in Professional Issues